ANNIVERSARY QUIZ
Students, here are some of the areas to be included in the Anniversary quiz and examples of the question.

Areas are: Principals and staff, Awards, Building, Social Activities, School societies/club,
Anniversary etc.

2. Name four staff members of C.H.S who have worked for over 15 years

Sc
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3. What school year was the first ever C.H.S Monitor System established?

ol

1. Who was the first lay principal of Convent High School?

4. Name 3 past head girls of C.H.S giving their year of rule.
5. Who was the Minister of Education in 1988?
6.

Who was the Bishop in 1988?

7. What is the school’s motto?

igh

8. Name a former principal of CHS
9. In what year did CXC Examinations introduce the SBA component?
10. Who was the librarian in 1988?

tH

11. Name three students who won the Miss Teen Dominica Pageant form the Convent High School.
12. Name three former CHS Miss Wob Dwiyet winners.
13. What were the I.C.M. sisters previously known as?

en

14. Give the time during which the I.C.M. sisters managed the Convent High School.
15. In what year did the school celebrate its 125th Anniversary?
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16. In what year did the school celebrate its 140th Anniversary?

17. Name one student who won the CXC regional award. Give the year.
18. Name one former Convent teacher who won the island scholarship.
19. Who was the Valedictorian of the first graduating class of the Convent High School? Give the year.
20. What was the name of the examination body prior to CXC and what was the exam offered?
21. In what year did the Convent High School officially enter into a partnership with CXC, whereby all
students were registered to do the exam?
22. Name students who received CXC national awards. Give the year.

23. Name the first three houses of the Convent High School.
24. What are the symbols of each sports house at CHS?
25. What do the initials stand for?
I.C.M

ol

YCS –

Sc
ho

YCM –

26. Name one former student and teacher of the Convent High School who is now a principal of a secondary
school.
27. Who was the Convent High School’s first ever Queen of Queens winner.
28. Name one movie which was filmed using the Convent High School.
29. Prior to its current location where was the library located?
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30. What was housed where the music room is now located?

31. Name some of the gentlemen who previously served on staff at the CHS.

English –

-

Modern Languages –

-

Science –

-

Mathematics –

-

Geography –

-

ICT -
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32. Who are the Heads of Department of the following subjects:

History –

33. Name the students selected for the 2011 U-20 national team.
34. Name one CHS teacher who represented Dominica at the 2010 Commonwealth Olympic Games. Give
the name of the sport she played.

